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Review of Lauren of Norwich

Review No. 109892 - Published 14 Jul 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: jo27
Location 2: Chapplefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Jul 2012 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07774714280

The Premises:

Small hotel
Nice area very safe, parking available and easy access

The Lady:

Lauren is a lovely girl, with fashion model looks and build, rather than glamour model. She is tall
and slim, kind of girl next door looks, with beautiful dark hair, lovely eyes and pert gorgeous little
tits.

The Story:

Having tried to fix up an appointment with a girl I have known for ages, but having found that she
was fully booked the day I was free, I decided that I would take a chance on someone new. And
having watched Laurens profile for a while decided I would give her a go.
I was a bit unsure whether to risk an eastern block girl, despite her seemingly good reviews, as I
had visited an eastern European girl once before and had been ripped off. However, I am pleased I
took the chance with Lauren as she is fantastic and a very nice honest sort of girl. She certainly
paid me good attention and made we feel quickly at ease.

I was offered a shower at the start and finish, the room she was using had a good shower and clean
dry towels. Lauren did not clock watch and gave me a great girl friend experience.

I found her very interesting to talk to and would have been more than happy to spend all day with
her. I certainly enjoyed the experience left with a smile and will return another day.
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